Washington Island Ultra
Washington Island, WI
July 28 - 30, 2022

By: Mammoth Endurance
Year: 7
Participants: 156
Finishers: 151

10:00pm… it’s an uncommon time to start a race, but we’re a little uncommon ourselves. The
average person doesn’t get excited about pushing the limits for 36, 24, 12 or 8 hours. A “vacation”
looks more like sitting at a beach or enjoying some drinks at a bar with friends, not sweating it out
and ignoring sleep for a few nights. I think the reason this race keeps chipping away at our hearts
and means more and more to us every year is because of you. Our group of uncommon, just go for
it, encouraging friends we have from the Island. Each year we see old friends and make some new
ones. Each year we nd new meaning in our work. Thank you for opening up yourselves and sharing
your stories with us. It means so much that you trust us with your words and let us support you in
your efforts. I also love the fact that every person is there to race and prove something to
themselves - no one else. All while encouraging perfect strangers and uplifting one another without
knowing who they are, where they came form, what they believe, etc… It’s one big supportive family
and I love that.
This year had all the feels for us. We’ve been looking forward to race weekend for months. Amidst a
crazy season of life, our family was excited to get a break from the grind and come spend time with
everyone. Not only that but we were excited to watch some of the stories play out. People riding
500 miles, running 100 miles, trying to break the 36 solo record, etc… There was a lot of excitement
building up.
Watching the sunset before the race starts, getting to lead another athlete meeting and then feeling
the nerves slowly build up as 10pm crept closer and closer. I love that last hour before the race. I
love how the tension builds in the air and then just disappears as the last biker clips in and heads
out onto the course. It makes me tear up every year - seeing a sea of
white headlights in my rearview mirror as I lead out the 36 hour
athletes on their rst bike loop.
It’s an honor to direct this event. Thank you for allowing our
family to serve you last weekend. We hope you found some joy,
some relaxation and whatever else you needed.
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Cheers to new adventures and new friends,
Craig, Maddie & Leo Braun

2022 By The Numbers
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156 - participants
151 - nishers
5,000 - dollars donated in 2022
7 - years racing on the Island
11,675.18 - miles covered in 2022
10.50 - most miles completed by a swimmer
411.64 - most miles complete by a cyclist
100 - most miles complete by a runner
199.50 - total swim miles complete in 2022
9,979.76 - total bike miles completed in 2022
2,018 - total run miles completed in 2022
60 - pounds of ground beef tacos
378 - cups of coffee brewed
221 - slices of pizza
0 - complaining all weekend
1 - hell of a good time with friends

Leading up this years event was BUSY. We’ve been living full time in a converted Campervan and have been
in between building a new one for our family, selling our old “home on wheels”, selling our home in
Chattanooga, TN and not to mention taking over 3 more races in the Anvil Ultra Triathlons. It’s been a busy
year and we knew if we waited until June to start getting ready for the Island we would be far too late. Race
prep for this year began in April… yeah, APRIL. We started making the medals, ordering the food, locking in
bathrooms and designing new gear. Little by littler we chipped away at the to do list. Usually it feels like
forever since our last Island race, but this year it felt very different. Our heads have been in this thing for a
long time now. We also were excited about having Dakota Lithium come on as new partners for Mammoth
and start a new project called Mammoth Films. We have so many incredible stories to share from the athletes
who race with us and this would mark the rst attempt at documenting one of those stories and putting it on
lm. There was just a whole lot going on. So, this year, like every year before - when we took that shot of
whiskey at Gislason on Wednesday night it just felt different. We were ready, we were well prepared and we
were excited for it all to get going.

BIGGER MILES
This year was packed full of athletes going for bigger goals. Heidi Videto has made her mark on this place
and ridden over 1200 miles around the island. This year alone she planned on riding 500. We captured the
entire story and will have a full documentary on her, her story and how the race went for her. There’s A LOT to
unpack here but I’ll save that for the lm. “The 500 project” will come out in a few months and I cannot wait to
share it with you. Rachel Peterson came in looking to run 100 miles. No ones ever run 100 miles on the Island
- she was determined to nd some redemption from last year and make it happen. I was curious to see if she
could do it. Next we had a few 36 solo athlete coming up to try and break the record for the most Tri’s ever
done by a solo athlete. Y’all we’re going for it and I was excited to see if it would happen.

WEATHER (knock on wood)
I don’t check the radar until the day before the race. It’s just not worth it… Weather on the Island can change
at the drop of a hat. I’d heard the rumors that we were in for a treat but I wasn’t about to look at it. Man, did
we get treated to some incredible weather. I had been worried about the heat with how hot this summer has
been. I had a plan for extra water, IV’s and a TON of Ice in case we needed it. Luckily we needed none of it.
We haven’t had weather like that since year 1 on the Island when we had maybe 15 people racing. We’ve had
heavy rain, 50 mph winds, massive thunderstorms and everything else. We were due for a good weather year
and boy, did we get it. I hope you enjoyed some sunshine and nicer temps. We don’t always get that but
when we do, boy, is it nice!

THE NEW ROAD!
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Not much needs to be said about this. Man that smooth road was freaking awesome! The
ride up was smooth as butter and the ride down was FAST. I was nervous for y’all but we had
zero accidents at the bottom. Who knows what the record was - I know it was fast and I know
it was fun. Thank you for helping make that a reality. It was also amazing to be off the
roadway for transition. Fun to see some improvements taking place - we’ve got more work
to do but it’s a solid start.
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2022 RACE RECAP (from my point of view)

The team division
Breakdown: 8 hours teams: 2 • 12 hour teams: 2 • 24 hours teams: 12 • 36 hour teams: 11
31 complete triathlons took the top spot for the team division. Le Lakes Eight, ended up with 7 athletes on
their team and the hammered the course to claim rst overall in the 36 team division. They even grabbed
one extra swim to make sure they had things covered - that’s smart strategy! Second place was team
Emerys with 30 complete triathlons plus a swim. Emerys has been to the Island every year and found
themselves on the box for the rst time. With 5 athletes on their team, being an Island veteran proves to be
helpful - they worked their strategy well and came out with great results. It was super fun to see both Brent
and Julie Emery back on the Island together for the rst time in a few years! Third place went to the BAR
Association with 30 complete triathlons. That one swim from Emerys was the difference between second
and third. BAR had 5 athletes on their team and crushed it for the entire 36 hours. A very close 4th was
team Get In the Van with 29 complete triathlons + a swim. All of our 36 hour teams were triathlon teams. It
was fun to watch the race shake out and see how close things were at the end!

The 24 hour race was CLOSE and we saw our rst THREE WAY TIE. Now, I’ll be honest, we almost never
have ties like that, especially in the team division. 1st place team Tosa Blokesmen absolutely crushed the
course with 26 total triathlons. Not bad for their rst time on the Island. Word is, the team may be splitting
up and will be tackling the 36 hour race as two separate teams. 20 complete triathlons seemed to be the
number folks were shooting for this year. We had 3 different teams all complete 20 triathlons for a 3-way
tie for 2nd place. It shows just how important that extra swim or bike can be! 2 Legit 2 Quit, Sweet & Spicy
Tamales, and We’re On Vacation all worked out 20 tris and claimed their spot on the box. The entire 24
team eld was SO CLOSE - check the results, We’re talking- one swim or one bike lap differences
throughout. How cool is that.

The 24 hour Du category had 3 teams separate themselves from the rest. 15 complete Duathlons from
team To Valhalla. Their rst time on the Island and I hear they’ll be coming back for more in 2023. 2nd
place went to Deep Blue Balls with 14 Du’s and 3rd place was Chafed and Lubed with 13 Tri’s. Y’all with
these teams names… haha - I wish I had that creativity for my team names!

The 12 hour category had 2 triathlon teams and 2 duathlons teams racing each other all race long. The
Red, White & Blue crew took rst place with 10 complete triathlons in 12 hours - that’s a solid effort!
They’ve been racing for a few years now and seem to have found their strategy. 2nd place was the 12 hour
Vacation team with 7 complete triathlons. As stated earlier… we are not normal. That’s the 2nd team
considering this a “vacation”. I love it. :)
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The Red, White and Blue Girls team smoked the 12 hour du category with 8 complete duathlons. That’s 80
miles cycling and 32 miles running. Not shabby for two bad ass women! They’re veterans, they’ve got their
strategy dialed in too. Super cool to have Eat A Rock back racing again. Coming in with 12 run laps and 4
bike laps was good enough for 2nd place this year.

The solo division
Breakdown: 8 hour solo: 4 • 12 hour solo: 3 • 24 hour solo: 18 • 36 hour solo: 15
36 HOUR: 27 complete triathlons, yes you read that correctly. Jurand Czabanski came up to the Island and
broke the solo 36 record in his rst attempt. Just to break things down, that’s 6.75 miles of swimming, 271
miles of biking and 54 miles running. Jurand had completed our double ANVIL in June, so it’s no surprise
to me that he crushed this course like he did. Nonetheless - it’s a stellar performance and was pretty fun to
watch. Congrats Jurand, we hope you come back to break it again. Second place was our California friend
Sarah Bird. Sarah nished with 25 complete triathlons and battled through some petty gnarly
hallucinations on the run. She’s gotten stronger every year she’s raced on the Island and I don’t see that
trend changing anytime soon. Josh Keicker claimed the nal step on the box with 19 complete triathlons
plus a swim and a bike. Josh nished an unsupported 240 mile runtime weekend before… the fact that he
even raced is impressive all by itself. Karen Shanahan and Tom Miles rounded out the top 5 this year.
Overall a stellar performance by 15 solo athletes in the 36hr division.
Rachel Peterson rolled her ankle last year at Mile 44 on her quest to run 100 miles. She came back this year
with a new found passion for her goal and absolutely crushed it. It was her rst 100 mile run and also
happened to be on her 3 year anniversary being cancer free. Rachel, we love you and congratulations on a
big goal crushed. A huge inspiration and very emotional nish for Rachel this year.
Heidi Videto holds the current record for 36hr solo cycling at 440 miles. She came in this year with the 500
mark on her mind. She was going tor use 500 miles no matter what, even if it meant she had to go over 36
Hours. That’s exactly what she did. When the clock hit zero, Heidi Rolled in for the 41st time to claim 410
miles of cially. Then, she clipped back in and rode 9 more laps to get to 500 in honor of her friend Mary.
There’s a TON to talk about with this story. Rather than type it, we’ll let you watch it. A full length
documentary has been in the works for a few months now and we wrapped up lming at the race. Heidi’s
story is incredible and I can’t wait to share the lm with you. Congrats Heidi - can’t wait to see what’s next.
2 athletes raced the 36 hour du. John McCarthy and Bob Bell. It was Bobs rst attempt at anything like this
and he claimed 9 total duathlons. 90 miles biking and 36 miles running. It was good enough for 2nd place
in the DU. John McCarthy claimed the top spot with 14 complete duathlons, plus a run and a bike. After 36
hours of racing hard, John got to the turnaround on the run and literally “gave er hell” and completely
exhausted himself to try and grab that last run leg and get 15 complete duathlons. 3 seconds… that’s how
close it was. It’s rare we have the chance to see someone dig that deep after racing for so long and chase
the clock. Super proud of that effort by John and I hope we get to see him back in 2023 and get 15 of
these things done.
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24 HOUR: For the rst time in Island history, I’m super excited to have our overall winner come from a bad
ass female. Kim Neitzel absolutely crushed it this year with 17 complete triathlons + a swim. 4.5 miles of
swimming, 170 miles on the bike and 34 miles of running. I don’t know a lot about Kims story but I do
know this - 17 Tri’s in 24hrs is no joke. Pumped for you Kim and congrats on claiming the top spot! David
Luy claimed 2nd place this year in his rst attempt at the Island. 16 complete triathlons + a swim. We talked
a lot of strategy before the race and David said, now that’s nished he feels like he learned a thing or two
for next year. I love watching 1st time Island athletes work through the format and nd their own ways to
maximize the effort. A third place tie - Dan and Jamie Jeromin, both racing solo but racing together. They
completed 11 triathlons + 1 swim each. I loved watching them race together. What a cool way to spend a
weekend with your partner. Debbie Sidol rounded out the top 5 this year as she spent this race training for
a double ANVIL later this year.

The solo division (continued)
24 HOUR (cont): 3 athletes took on the 24 hour Duathlon this year. Kay Scott Leighton claimed the top
spot with 9 complete duathlons + a run. This race was CLOSE. Second place was Christine Crawford with 8
complete duathlons + a run and a bike. Again, one more run and we would have had a tie for the overall. It
always blows my mind how we can race for so long and be so close at the end of this thing. That extra little
effort does make a difference! Third place was Jessica Brophy with 7 complete duathlons. 3 gnarly women
gritting out the du course for 24 hours… love it!
Now this category I still just don’t understand.. haha. But it blows my mind every year. Why would someone
want to swim for 24 hours? Well, Deanna Doohaulk showed up and did it again. 42 laps of the swim - that’s
10.50 miles being a sh. I’ve shared this before but I hate swimming, I just don’t like it haha. But I can
respect the hell out of someone that shows up and casually swims 10 miles. You’re gnarly Deena. I hope
you come back and break your own swim record next year!
The 24hr cycling eld was stacked this year. 6 athletes hammering out bike loops for 24 hours was fun to
watch. One lap separated the top 3. MK Sheehan took rst place with 26 laps and 260 miles. A tie for
second place came in with AJ and Anthony Cantrall riding 25 laps and 250 miles. Sherri Guba and Scott
Vermullen rounded out the top 5 this year.
12 HOUR: I always think of this race as a sprint, which is messed up. It’s still 12 hours of work which is a
massive day. But it’s super fun to watch these athletes go for it and work quickly through transitions. Trent
Hopkins claimed 1st this year with 8 complete triathlons. He covered 128 miles in 12 hours… not too
shabby. 2nd Place was Chris and Rebecca from My Team Triumph. These two come up every year and
inspire us. Chris is the Caption of the team, Rebecca pulls and pushes Chris through the course. If you
missed it, you need to come back next year and watch these two race - it’s incredible. Rebecca pulled Chris
in the boat for 2.5 miles on the swim. They had some mechanicals on the bike and needed to be picked up
on their rst lap - but that didn’t slow them down. Instead, they hammered out 18 miles on the run. The
result doesn’t show the effort. 2 complete Tri’s and a swim. They’re signed up for next year already and will
come back for redemption in 23.
Ione Olson comes up each year for 12 hours of Duathlon. I love her spirit and love that she comes up and
goes for it each year. She told me she was going to do one bike loop and a few runs. 30 miles later and 16
miles on the run… she gave it her all and I loved it. Nice work Ione - see you in 23 :). As far as I know, she’s
the only one with a Skull tattooed on her. I could use some new ink… Maybe I’ll be #2.
8 HOUR: Much like the 12 hour, the 8 hour is maybe a super sprint for this race. I like this category
because it lets people come up and be a part of the race and still get off Island right away if there’s some
time constraints. Guy Petruzzelli, who has the coolest name ever, took 1st place. This guy is an Island
veteran and complete 8 total triathlon. Just under 100 miles of work in 8 hours - that’s some serious work.
Tom Kisser wasn’t sure what this year would look like. Nursing an injury and not being able to run - he
came up anyways and enjoyed some running and biking. 5 Miles of swimming and 50 miles on the bike. I
know Tom will get healed up and come back strong next year. Thanks for coming up fellas!
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We had two 8 hr cycling athletes this year. Nora McAndrew came up and hammered out 40 miles on the
bike to take 1st place. Jeannie Tennant did 2 laps on the bike for 2nd place in the 8hr division.

FINAL THOUGHTS
Thank you all for trusting us and allowing us to be a part of your race. It truly is an honor to be in that spot. We
pour our hearts and souls into this thing and love watching everything come together. My son helped glue the
medals and literally stuffed all the packets by himself. He loves helping and I love seeing him be involved in the
family business. My beautiful wife preps and cooks the food with the help of some of our dear friends. I do
whatever I do, empty garbage, set stuff up, re ll the TP - the fun stuff ;). Our crew is just next level. Carri, Emilie,
Michelle, Debbie, Brad, Grif n, Jen and the athletes who jumped in to help this year. We’re a small operation
with a big passion for helping people achieve goals.
I could go on for days but I won’t. A very genuine thank you will have to be the end of this recap. I can’ express
how grateful we are for your support. Please checkout the links below and follow along if you’re not already.
Please call or text me anytime. My cell is 423 633 4441 or craig@mammothendurance.com
More events: www.mammothendurance.com
Facebook / Insta: @MammothEndurance
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Till next time,
Craig, Maddie, Leo & the crew.

